Daily Prayer for Moms

Lord,

You are perfect and I am not. You are good and I am
tainted by the world and sin. You are kind and loving,
and I am sometimes unkind, and I lack unconditional love.
You are selfless, and I am often filled with selfishness.
You are full of grace, and I need the full measure of Your
grace today.

I confess that I am insufficient, but I know You are
complete. You are more than enough.

Even though I am flawed, in Your infinite wisdom and
sovereignty, You placed this child in my life. You gave
this most precious gift to me out of the greatness of Your
love. You formed and made him--every stitch and fiber
of his being. Your love for him is like a tidal wave,
enveloping His being, causing Him to drink in a
continuous portion of Your grace.

I need your perfection, your goodness and kindness, Your
sacrificial love. I need Your selfless nature and Your
abundant grace to help me as I care for this most
special one today.

You know her weaknesses and frailties. You know her
strengths and gifts. You know her abilities and her
inabilities. You and You alone know her from the inside
out.

So, I am asking You to fill in the gaps. Fill in the gaps
and anchor me to You. Empower me to be the mother he
needs today. Keep me from drifting into the deep waters
of fear, anxiety, isolation, and hopelessness. Steer me to
Your side and cause me and my precious child to walk
on water with You today. In the mighty name of Jesus, my
Anchor and hers, amen.
* All pronouns are masculine. Change to feminine when praying for your precious girl.
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